The CITI Middle School Case study should answer the following questions:

1. How do you describe the project and its objectives?

2. How did you recruit/select participants for the institutes? Who (role, affiliation) participated? How many people (educators and students) were involved?

3. With whom did you partner and why? What capacity, expertise did the various partners contribute?

4. How did the project/program extend teachers’ knowledge and pedagogy of 21st century IT skills in mathematics and science courses?

5. How did the project/program extend students’ knowledge of 21st century IT skills in mathematics and science?

6. What obstacles did you encounter and how did you overcome them?

7. How did you expend the CITI funds?

8. How did you secure matching funds, if you did? And what did you use them for?

9. How do you know you have been successful?

10. What additional and related activities have you engaged in?

11. How have you disseminated the project/program?

12. How was the culture of the institution affected or changed?

13. How do you plan to sustain your project/program?